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Academia Anártida (literary society), 179
acculturation
and gender in rural areas, 50
and migration of Indian women to
cities, 45
adultery
and Aztec society, 21
class and social deviance in women,
163–164
and divorce, 187
and homicide, 165
and illegitimacy in Iberian law, 13
justification for abandoning a wife, 11
and status of women in Iberian Peninsula,
14. See also concubinage; sexual
relations
Africa
and European slave trade, 141
female secret societies, 31
matrilineal descent, 29
medicine women, 32
patrilineal descent, 29
slavery and cultural heritage of, 141,
142, 153
witchcraft and cultural heritage of, 170
women own and control property, 31
age
and marriage, 85
and physical abuse of women, 160–161
at profession for nuns, 101
and race and marriage, 70–71, 67, 75
and status of women in colonial
society, 191
agriculture
and economic roles of women, 135–136
and labor of Indian women after
colonization, 50
and roles of women in pre-Columbian
Indian societies, 24

slavery and labor of women, 154–155
Aguilar, María Antonio Josefa de, 159
Ahpo-Katun (Maya), 18
alcoholic beverages
women and abuse of, 175
women and production or sale of, 126
Aldao y Rendón, Teresa de, 205
alumbrados, 115–116
Alvarado, Pedro de, 37
Amores, María de, 45
Angeles, Francisca de los, 169
Ansules, Pasquala de, 143
Apache tribe, 36
Apasa, Gregoria, 173
Apho-Hel (Maya), 18
Aramburu, Ana de, 116
Argentina
and beatas, 116
and convents, 102, 104
and crimes against women, 158
and economic role of women, 122
and education of women, 182
elite women and charities, 96, 99, 106,
107, 109
elite women and consumption
patterns, 89
elite women and marriage, 85
and illegitimacy rates, 80. See also Latin
America
artisans
wives and widows, 123
Atahualpa (Inca), 37
Atahualpa, Juan Santos, 172
autobiographies, nuns and spiritual,
108, 109
Azcuenaga, Flora de, 89
Aztec
living arrangements after
marriage, 23
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Aztec female religious-political offices
cihuatepixqui, 27
cihuatetiachcahuan, 27
ichpochtlayacanqui, 27
Aztec sexual stereotypes
men, 28
women, 28
Aztecs
and abortion, 21
and position of women in pre-Columbian
society, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 27
and witchcraft in colonial era, 170
Baldovinos, Francisco, 150
barefoot orders, 100
Barreda, Isabel de la, 119
Bastides, Michaela, 172–173
beatas
Rosa Egipcíaca de Vera Cruz, 115
seen as threat to religious orthodoxy,
114–115
beaterios and beatas, 113–117, 178
blacks
and Indian women during period of
conquest and colonization, 42
and legal system, 151–152
and market women, 125
and occupations of free women, 151
and women as heads of household, 147.
See also Africa; race; slaves and slavery
blasphemy, and Inquisition, 166
Bobdilla, Leonor de, 58
Bolívar, Simon, 188
Bolivia
elite women and Quechua language, 92
women and weaving, 48, 137.
See also Latin America
Brazil
age of marriage in Ouro Preto, 67
and convents, 100–101, 102, 104,
106, 108
and dowries, 89
and economic role of women, 135
free women of color and
prostitution, 151
and households headed by women, 81
and illegitimacy rates, 80
and immigration of Iberian
women, 63–64
Indians raids on frontier of, 163
and recolhimentos, 117
and sexual abuse of slave women, 184
and successful women of color, 146
and witchcraft, 170. See also Latin
America; Portugal
bridewealth system
in Africa, 29
Burgos, Laws of (1512–1513), 43

Cabot expedition to Rio de la Plata, 59
calced convents, 100, 102–103, 106
Caldcleugh, Alexander, 120n. 1
Camacho y Pinto, Manuela, 209
Capuchine Order, 100, 104, 107, 109
Carbajal, Francisca de, 166
Carmen Bajo Convent, 206–208
Carranza, María de, 193–196
Carrillo, Micaela Angela, 138
Casa de Educandas (Havana), 181
Catalina de Zorita, 151
Cataline Order, 107
Central America. See Guatemala; Mexico;
Nicaragua
charity
elite women and church-sponsored, 96.
See also foundling hospitals; orphanages
and orphans
Charles III (king of Spain, 185, 186
childbirth
and mortality rates for women, 72
elites and male doctors in eighteenth
century, 131. See also midwifery and
midwives; pregnancy; wet nurses
children
and abandonment, 82–83
beatas and care of abandoned, 114
birth rates and survival rates of, 92–93
and elite colonial women, 92–93
and marital status of mothers, 82–83
and separate maternal and paternal
property inheritance, 9
of slaves, 142, 148. See also illegitimacy;
orphanages and orphans
Chile
and convents, 99, 107
elite women and marriage, 85
and immigration of Iberian women, 61
Indian raids on frontier of, 163
and Indian slave trade, 54
weaving and tribute system in, 48.
See also Latin America
cities
concentration of female
population in, 81
and convents, 98
and founding of schools for women, 181
women and slavery, 142, 149, 154.
See also elites
civil wars
and Peru, 58, 172–174
class, socioeconomic
and concubinage, 78
and convents, 102
and economic roles of women, 139
and education of women, 181
and physical abuse of women, 158
race, economics and marriage, 67, 93
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race, gender, and social organization in
colonial Latin America, 1–4, 190–192
and Royal Pragmática on marriage,
185–186
and social endogamy of marriage
patterns, 68
and social deviance of women, 163–164
of Spanish female immigrants, 63
and women’s experiences of marriage and
motherhood, 83
clothing
of elite colonial women, 89–90
and female seamstresses, 130
of Indian women in Europeanized
cities, 45
Indian women and missions, 52
slave women and free women of color
and, 152
cofradías (religious sisterhoods), 50–51,
118–119
for blacks and free people of color, 154
Colegio de las Vizcaínas, 180
Colegio de Nuestra Señora de la
Caridad, 181
Columbia
elite women and literature, 182–183.
See also Latin America
colonization, of Latin America and early
immigration of Iberian women, 57–58
Columbus, Christopher, 35, 57
concubinage
and class, 164
and Indian women after conquest, 41
of Indian women with clergymen, 41
and interracial sexual relations, 77–81
and slave women, 145
and status of women in Iberian Peninsula,
13. See also adultery; sexual relations
concubines
Indian and mestiza women with Spanish
men, 40
conquest, European, of colonial Latin
America
and immigration of Iberian women,
57, 61–62
Consolidación de Vales Reales (1804), 187
consumption patterns, and dowries of elite
women, 89
Contarhuacho (Inca), 20
convents
and domestic servants, 128
and economic crisis in early nineteenthcentury Spain, 187–188
and education of women, 178
number of nuns living in, 100
multiple roles of, 98, 99–113
and slaves, 148, 150
Corn Mother (Andes), 27
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Cortés, Hernán, 38
Cortés, Martín, 109
Council of Trent, 11, 13, 14, 69, 99
Counter-Reformation, 6, 7, 51, 99
courtship
and marriage among elite, 67.
See also engagement
coya, 20
crime
women and social deviance, 157–163
women victims, 157–163
Cruz, Catalina de la, 140
Cruz, Elena de la, 109
Cruz, Maria de la, 42
Cruz, Sor Juana Inés de la, 110, 178, 216
Cuauhtémoc (Aztec emperor), 38
Cunha, Damiana da, 40, 54
curanderas (folk healers), 131, 166–167
Cuxirimay Ocllo, 37
da Silva, 145–146
de San Alberto, Juana Esperanza, 112
de Soto expedition (1539–1543), 35
demography
and concentration of women in cities, 76
impact of on status of women, 2, 191
massive decline after conquest, 41
of urban and rural slavery, 142.
See also immigration; migration;
mortality rates; sex ratio
Depons, François, 73, 91
discalced orders, 104, 105–106
divorce
and Enlightenment reforms, 187
and separation, 74
domestic disturbances
and crimes against women, 158–159
domestic service and servants
and economic roles of women, 126–129
and elite colonial women, 90–91
and slavery, 142, 155
dowry
Aztec elite women bring land into
marriage, 23
and convents, 102
and cofradías, 118–119
and elite, 88–89
and legal rights of women in Iberian
Peninsula, 10
Echeverz y Valdés, Ignacia Javiera de, 95
economy and economics
class, race and marriage, 66–67
and growth of convents, 98–99, 102
impact of crises in early nineteenthcentury Spain on Latin America,
187–188
impact on status of women, 3, 191
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economy and economics (cont.)
and marriage in Iberian Peninsula, 12
and marriage of elite women, 85–86
and marriage rates, 66–67, 70
and matrifocal households, 81.
See also markets; poverty
Ecuador
and abandonment of children, 82
women and riots, 170
women and war for independence, 188.
See also Latin America
educandas, 111
education
and beatas, 114
and convents, 111
and beatas, 178
Enlightenment reforms in women’s,
178–183
and gender in Aztec society, 24
and orphanages, 117
Elgueta, María, 186
elites
and convents , 98, 102, 109
and double sexual standard, 71
and education of women, 180
and household duties of women, 127
marriage and roles of women, 66–83
multiple roles of elite women, 98
power and position of women, 84–96
and women as rulers in pre-Columbian
Indian societies, 18
and women’s correspondence, 93.
See also class
Encarnação, Victória da, 104
encomiendas
grants to women, 193–194
Indian women and labor after European
colonization, 46–48
engagement
and legal system, 11, 68, 205
Enlightenment
and economic roles of women, 133
impact of reforms on status of women,
177–189, 192
Erauso, Catalina de, (la monja alférez), 174
Escalada de Da María, María Eugenia, 90
Escobar, Gertrudis de, 151
Escudero, Felipa, 171
Esquivel, María, 173
estancias, 135, 156
Europe
and slave trade in Africa, 31.
See also Portugal; Spain
factory work, 133–134
family
and changes in indigenous cultures after
conquest, 51

elite women and life in convent, 107–108
marriage and lives of elite women, 85–90
marriage and roles of elite women
in, 84–96
marriage and roles of women in, 66–83
slavery and roles of women in, 147.
See also household; kinship; parents
Felipa, María, 75
female circumcision
in Africa, 30
female deities
in Andes linked to eroticism and
sexuality, 26
Ixchel, Mayan moon-goddess, 26
Mayan goddess of eroticism, 26
Pachamama, Andean goddess of
procreation, 27
Toci, Aztec deity of discord, 27
worshipped by pre-Columbian
peoples, 26
female Deities
Aztec Goddess Xilonon, 27
huaca Chaupi-Ñamca in Ecuador, 26
Xochiquétzal, Aztec protector of
prostitutes, 27
female sexuality
in pre-conquest Aztec society, 20
in pre-conquest Incan society, 21
Flores, María Josefa, 122
food
as a medium for witchcraft, 169–170
foundling hospitals, 83. See also orphanages
and orphans
Francisca, Josefa María (of Tepoztlán), 50
Franciscan Order, 114, 178
frontier
and convents, 99
and immigration of Iberian women, 63
and Indian raids, 163
Fuentes, María, 133
Galve, Countess de, 201–205
García de Loyola, Ana, 39
García Villavicencio, Diego, 42
gender
class and position of women in preColumbian Indian societies, 19
class, race and social organization, 1–4,
190–192
ideology in lowland cultures, 29
legal and religious ideologies of, in Spain
and Portugal and role of women in
society, 1, 5–16
and parallelism in pre-Columbian
society, 28
and position of women in pre-Columbian
Indian societies, 22. See also women
Gertrudis, María, 160
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godparent system, 153–154
used by women of color, 154
González, Inés, 44
government
and approval of marriage of
representatives of. See also Latin
America; politics; specific countries
Guamán Pomo de Ayala, Felipe, 53
Guancapamba, Juana, 199–201
Guatemala
and rural female chores, 135.
See also Latin America
Guerra Mier, Toribia María, 185
Guevara, Isabel de, 59
haciendas, 135, 156
healers
and knowledge of women’s biological
functions, 131
and witchcraft charges, 166–167.
See also medicine
health. See healers; medicine; midwifery and
midwives
heresy
and beatas, 116
homicide, 158, 165
honor
and elite women, 84–85
and gender ideology in Iberian
Peninsula, 8
and limpieza de sangre, 8
and sexual offenses against women,
162–163
household
black and mulata women as heads of, 147
duties of women within, 127
marital status and women as heads of, 81
and position of women in pre-Columbian
Indian societies, 23
women as heads of in rural and urban
areas, 138. See also family
Humboldt, Alexander von, 129
Iberian Peninsula
and immigration of women to colonial
Latin America, 56–65
gender ideologies of indigenous cultures
of Americas and Africa compared
to, 32–33
illegitimacy
and abandonment of children, 82–83
class and incidence of, 164
and concubinage, 80
Iberian law and degrees of, 13
rates of in sixteenth-century Spain, 14
and slavery, 148
Imbert João, 130
immigration
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and arrival of Iberian women in
colonial Latin America, 56–65.
See also migration
Inca
and position of women in pre-Columbian
society, 19, 20, 25
Indian
Aztec sexuality and abstinence, 22
Indian women
accused of sorcery and love magic, 51
kidnapping of along the frontier, 36
Indians
and convents, 112–113
elite male polygamy, 21
elite women creating dynastic
alliances, 19
female age at marriage of Aztecs, 21
and position of women in pre-Columbian
societies, 18, 20
religious roles for women in rural
society, 119
Roman Catholic Church and education
of women, 178
and women as leaders of uprisings, 173
women and weaving, 24, 46, 47,
136–138
Inés Yupanqui, 37
inheritance
kinship and marriage of elite
women, 88
and legal rights of women in Iberian
Peninsula, 9. See also property
Inquisition. See blasphemy; heresy; Roman
Catholic Church; witchcraft
Isabel I (queen of Spain), 5
Islam
ideal of sheltered woman, 6
and indigenous societies of Africa, 29
influence on status of women in Iberian
Peninsula, 5
Jesuits, 53, 113, 146. See also Roman
Catholic Church
Jesus, Mariana de, 15
jewelry and amulets
worn by women of all socio-economic
groups, 90
jewelry, of elite colonial women, 90
Jiménez de Quesada, 36
Jurado, Nicolasa, 188
kinship
following male line among Aztecs, 22
and marriage of elite women, 87–88
parallel descent in Andes, 22
and position of elite women in
Pre-Columbian societies, 18
and slavery, 141
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Kongo
queen of, 32
La Concepción (convent), 98
La Enseñanza (convent), 180, 181
La Quintrala, 161
labor
African societies and sexual division
of, 30
and Enlightenment reforms, 182
Indian women and tribute system, 46–48
position of women in pre-Columbian
indigenous societies and sexual division
of, 24
sexual division of labor in Africa, 30
slavery and women in involuntary work
force, 141–156
use of female slaves in Africa, 31
Latin America, colonial
Enlightenment reforms and status of
women, 177–189
factors influencing status of women in,
1–4, 190–192
immigration of Iberian to, 56–65
indigenous women during
period of conquest and
colonization, 34–55
numbers of Portuguese women in early
immigration to, 62
numbers of Spanish women in early
immigration to, 62
position of women in indigenous societies
of, 17–33
power and position of elite women in
society of, 84–96
religion and roles of women, 97–119
slavery and involuntary work force,
141–156
slavery and women in involuntary
labor force, 141–156. See also specific
countries
Lazcano, Manuela, 121
legal system
and ending marriage, 73–74
and free women of color, 151–152
Indian women in rural communities and
Spanish, 49
rights and status of women in Iberian
Peninsula, 9–10. See also illegitimacy;
inheritance; property
and slavery, 144–145, 151, 156
letter, or women, 193–196
letters, of women, 201–205, 208–210
life course
impact of on status of women, 2–3
and widowhood, 76
life style
in convents, 107

literacy
of nuns, 109, 178
and primeras letras, 179
in seventeenth century Peru, 179
literature
Enlightenment reforms and interest of
women in, 182–183
and lives of women in convents, 109, 110
López, María, 171
Madiamuteba (Lunda Empire), 32
mala vida, 78–79
Malintzin (La Malinche), 37
manumission
of slaves, 145, 148, 149–150
Margarita (slave of Diego de Almagro), 141
María Ignacia Zapata, 160
markets
and economic roles of women, 125–126
and migration of Indian women to cities
after conquest, 44
and roles of women in pre-Columbian
Indian societies, 25
and status of women in indigenous
African societies, 31
marriage
and Crown policy encouraging
immigration of Iberian
women, 61–62
domestic disturbances and physical abuse
of women, 72–73, 158–162
Enlightenment and social reforms.
See also divorce; dowry; engagement;
widows
immigration of Iberian women, 61–62
Indian women and changes in after
conquest, 51–52
and education of women, 180
and immigration of Iberian women, 63–64
and parental opposition to, 69, 174–175,
185–186
and position of elite women, 84–88, 93–94
pre-Columbian Aztec rules, 20
pre-Columbian Mayan rules, 20
and roles of women in society in, 66–83
and slavery, 146–147
Martí, Bishop Mariano, 164–165
Martinez de Ochagavia, Manuel and
Feliciano, 186
Maya
and position of women in pre-Columbian
society, 18, 20
women and riots in eighteenth
century, 171
Mayorga, Elvira de, 119
medicine
birth control, and colonial folk
medicine, 72
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childbirth and male doctors in eighteenth
century, 131
obstetrics and Enlightenment reforms,
183–184. See also healers; midwifery
and midwives; venereal disease
Melgarejo, Margarita, 117
Mendoza, Pedro de, 59
Mérida, María Magdalena de, 121
mestiza daughters
as marriage partners for Spaniards, 39
well treated by their Spanish fathers, 40.
See race
Mexico
and abandonment of children, 83
and age of women at marriage, 67
and beatas, 116
Church and sexual morality, 51
and cofradías, 118
and convents, 99, 100, 112–113, 188
and crimes against women, 158, 159
and dowries, 89
and economic role of women, 122–123,
126, 135
and education of women, 178–181
elite women and marriage, 85
factory work and women, 133
and households headed by women, 81
and illegitimacy rates, 80
and obstetrical medicine, 183
politics and wives of government
officials, 91
and prostitution, 132
race and marriage in, 70
and recogimientos, 117
rural riots and roles of women, 171
and witchcraft, 167, 168–169.
See also Aztecs; Latin America; Maya
midwifery and midwives
and accusations of witchcraft, 169
and economic roles of women, 130–131
and Enlightenment reforms in medicine,
183. See also childbirth; pregnancy
migration
of poor women to cities in eighteenth
century, 187. See also immigration
military
and government approval of marriages,
184–185
Miranda, Clara de, 169
missions
and women in rural labor force, 136
Mixtecs, 18
Moche, 18
Moctezuma, Isabel, 38–39
Monastery of Corpus Christi (convent),
112–113
Monroy, Mariana, 68
Monserrat, Ursula Luisa de, 100

Monte Sinay, Catarina de, 104
Montevideo
clothing of elite women, 90
Moreno de Mendoza, Francisca, 92
mortality rates
and children of slaves, 148
and foundling hospitals, 83
women and childbirth, 72
motherhood
and Enlightenment reforms.
See also children; midwifery and
midwives; pregnancy
mothers-in-law
and domestic violence, 160–161
mulatas. See race
music, and lives of women in convents,
103, 110
mysticism, and beatas, 115
Nicaragua
weaving and tribute system in, 48.
See also Latin America
Nossa Senhora das Merces (convent), 100
novices
and entry into convents, 101, 103
Nuestra Señora de Cosamaloapán
(convent), 113
Nuestra Señora de los Angeles
(convent), 113
Nuncati, Mencia, 43
Nuns. See convent
Nzinga Mbande (queen of Ndongo
nation), 32
obrajes, 137–138
occupations
and economic roles of women, 122–126
and free women of color, 151.
See also domestic service and servants;
markets
older women
accused of sexual magic, 51
among Aztecs involved in marriage
negotiations, 20
performing genital excision in
Africa, 30
role in lowland cultures, 29
sexually insatiable, 25
Order of Mary, 111
orphanages and orphans
and beatas, 114
and education, 117
and foundling hospitals, 83
Ortiz, María, 130n. 6
Pachamama (Andean goddess), 27
Paraguay, and Jesuit missions, 53.
See also Latin America
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parents
and opposition to marriage of children,
69, 174–175, 185–186
encouraging daughters to enter a
convent, 88. See also family
paternalism
and gender ideology of Iberian society, 7
patriarchy
and marriage, 72
and religious roles for women, 119
social organization and status of women,
1, 190
Paz, Magdalena de la, 151
Paz, Sor María de la, 116
pensions
and social reforms, 185
Pérez, Mencia, 138
Perichon, María Ana (La Perichona, 175
Peru
and beatas, 114, 115
and civil wars, 75
clothing of elite women, 90
and cofradías, 118, 154
colonial government and sexual
morality, 52
and convents, 99, 103, 111, 112, 188
and economic role of women, 125, 151
and illegitimacy rates, 80
and immigration of Iberian
women, 61–62
migration of Indian women to cities
of, 43
and obstetrical medicine, 183
only legitimate heirs can inherit
encomienda grants, 61
and polygamy, 51
public roles of elite women in, 91
rural riots and roles of women, 171
weaving and tribute system in, 47
and women in Andean uprisings,
172–174
women and textile production, 137.
See also Latin America
Pesoa
Victoria Antonia de, 208–209
physical abuse
of Indian women after conquest, 41
and slavery, 146
physical abuse of women, 210–211
and crimes against women, 158–160
and marriage, 72–73, 159–161, 210–211
and slavery, 146
Pizarro, Francisco, 37, 39
Pliego, Sebastián de,, 93
politics
and convents, 108–109
crises in early nineteenth-century Spain
and impact on Latin America, 187–188

and elite Indian women after
conquest, 49
and roles of women in pre-Columbian
societies, 18, 19, 27
and status of women in indigenous
African societies, 32
and witchcraft, 170
and wives of important colonial
figures, 91
Poor Clares (convent), 99, 106
popular culture, and image of women in
Iberian Peninsula, 6
Porlier, Antonio de, 94
Portugal
and immigration of women to Brazil,
57, 62
legal and religious gender ideologies and
role of women in society of, 5–16
poverty
and Capuchin convents, 104
and women in eighteenth century, 187
Pre-Columbian inheritance
Andean general parallelism, 22
males usually inherit land, 22
pregnancy
and Aztec society, 22
before marriage, 68–69.
See also childbirth; midwifery and
midwives
priestesses
and pre-Columbian religions, 27
property
of convents, 108
and Indian women after colonization,
44, 49
nuns and holding of private, 104
and position of women in pre-Columbian
indigenous societies, 22–23
and status of women in indigenous
African societies, 31.
See also inheritance
prostitution
and economic roles of women, 132
free and slave women of color and,
144, 151
public sphere
concubinage and roles of women, 79
and economic roles of women, 123
and witchcraft, 170. See also politics
Pueblo Indians, 46
Quechua language, 92
race
class, economics, and marriage, 66–67
class, gender, and social organization, 1–2
and cofradías, 118
and concubinage, 78
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and convents, 101, 109, 112–113
diversity and complexity of in Latin
America, 15
and domestic service, 127–128
and economic roles of women, 121–123
and free people of color, 151–152
honor and control of female sexuality in
Iberian Peninsula, 9
and intermarriage, 70
legal system and free women of color,
151–152
and market women, 125
and physical abuse of women, 161
as a social marker, 40. See also blacks;
Indians
Rangel, Rodrigo, 35
rape
and crimes against women, 162–163
recogidas (recolhidas), 111
recogimientos (houses of refuge), 113, 117
recogimientos and recolhimentos (houses of
refuge), 117
reform
Enlightenment and gradual changes in
status of women, 177–189
Regions. See also cities; frontier; rural areas
religion
and changes in indigenous cultures after
colonization, 50–53
and Indian female cofradías, 51
and roles of women, 97–119
and roles of women in pre-Columbian
indigenous societies, 25–27
secret Jews, 166
slavery and African traditional
beliefs, 153
women and charismatic movements,
171–172. See also Islam; Roman
Catholic Church
repartimiento (labor tribute), 46–47
resistance
act of by female slaves, 152–153, 155
and social deviance of women,
171–172
and the wars of independence,
188–189
women and eighteenth-century wars of
independence, 172–174
Ríos y Lisperguer, Catalina de los (La
Quintrala), 161–162
riots
roles of women in urban and rural,
170–171
Roman Catholic Church
and education of Indian women, 178
European conquest and adoption of by
indigenous people, 50–53
and religious roles of women, 97–119
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and sexual relations between Indian
women and European men during
conquest and colonization, 42
sexuality and marriage, 71
and witchcraft, 168. See also convents;
Jesuits; religion
Rosalia
Josefa, 160
Royal Convent of Santa Clara, 112
Royal Tobacco Monopoly, 133
rules of marriage
in Africa, 29
rural areas
acculturation and gender after
colonization, 50
demography of slavery in, 142, 154
and Indian raiding parties, 163
San Bartholomé, María Luisa, 103
San Gerónimo (convent), 110
San Martín, Juana Isabel, 98
Sánchez, Mariquita, 86, 175
Santa Catalina de Siena (convent), 98
Santa Clara (convent), 100, 112
Santa Clara (convent), Querétaro, 112
Santa María, Rosa de, 115
and spousal abuse of women, 159–160
Sanz de Santamaría, Manuela,
182–183
schools
establishment of women’s, 180–181.
See also education
seclusion
and lives of elite women, 87
sex ratio
and slavery in rural and urban
areas, 142
sex ratio of population
and concentration of female population
in urban areas, 76
and convents, 102
and influence on status of women, 2
and slavery in rural areas, 154
and women in rural areas, 134–135
sexual offenses, and crimes against women,
158, 160, 162–163
sexual relations
between indigenous women and
European men in period of conquest
and colonization, 35–40, 44
and class, 164, 165
and engagement or betrothal, 68
fear of in girls’ schools, 166.
See also adultery; concubinage
and illicit cohabitation, 166
and scandals in convents, 107
between women, 165. See also adultery;
concubinage
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I N DEX

sexuality
honor and gender ideology of Iberian
Peninsula, 8
and irregular sexual relations in Iberian
Peninsula, 13–15
repression of in seventeenth-century
Iberian Peninsula, 15
Roman Catholic Church and gender
ideology of Iberian Peninsula, 6
Roman Catholic Church and
marriage, 71
and slavery, 144, 145. See also sexual
relations
single women
and economic power, 95–96
as marriage candidates, 58
as state sponsored wives for
conquistadors, 61
slaves and slavery
and indigenous African societies, 31
Indian slaves and warfare in
pre-Columbian period, 28
Indians and continuing warfare along
frontier, 53–54
women and involuntary labor force,
141–156
social construct
and female behavior in colonial Latin
America, 190–191
social life
in convents, 107–108
deviance and women, 157–176
of elite women, 91–92
and gender solidarity, 192
social reforms
and influence of Enlightenment in
colonial Latin America, 184–187
socioeconomic class
pre-Columbian elite women, 19–20
Somalo, Magdalena, 186
Sosa, Ana de, 49
Spain
gender ideologies of indigenous cultures
of Americas and Africa compared
to, 32–33
Suárez, Inés, 60
and her role in the conquest of
Chile, 59–61
sugar plantations, 155
sumptuary legislation, 152
Tapia, Luisa de, 112
Tecuichopotzin.. See Isabel Moctezuma
Teotihuacán (Mexico)
non-elite female workers, 18
textile factories, 137. See also weaving
Titus Condemayta, Tomasu, 173

tobacco factories, 133
Toledo, Francisco de (Viceroy), 52
tortillas, production of, 135
Trebustos, María Antonia, 93
tribute system
Indian women and labor after
colonization, 46–48
Tupac Amaru revolt (1780–1783), 172
Tupac Amaru, José Gabriel, 172
Tupí, 46
Tzeltal Rebellion (1712), 171
urban areas. See cities
Valdivia, Pedro de, 194
venereal disease, 132, 184
Venezuela
Church and sexual morality in, 164–165
elite women and conspicuous use of
servants, 91
widows and marriage in, 94. See also Latin
America
Vera Cruz, Rosa Egipcíaca, 115
Vergara, Catalina de, 62
Villanova y Marco, Francisca, 91
Villaverde, Ana María, 132
Villegas, Micaela (La Perricholi), 175
Virgin Mary
and convents in Latin America, 110
as model for female behavior in Iberian
Peninsula, 7
Virgins of the Sun (Inca), 21, 26
wages, and factory work for women,
133–134
warfare
and enslavement of women and
children, 54
and female Indian slaves, 53–54
and Indians after colonization, 163
and Indians raiding for rural women,
54, 163
and slavery in pre-Columbian indigenous
societies, 28
women and the wars of independence,
188–189
weaving
to atone for crime, 23
and economic roles of women, 123–125
in the households of lords, 24
and Indian women after colonization,
46, 47
and position of women in pre-Columbian
indgenous societies, 24
wet nurses, 128, 143, 183
widows, 25
active roles in cofradías, 118
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and age disparity between husbands and
wives, 75
and attractive in the marriage market, 75
as beatas, 114
and cofradías, 118
in cofradías for elite, 118
in convents, 98
and economic roles of women, 123
and elite women, 95
and female-headed households, 81
and remarriage, 94–95
legal rights of in the Iberian
Peninsula, 9
marry quickly when women in short
supply, 75
and position of women in pre-Columbian
indigenous societies, 25
and recogimientos, 117
and remarriage, 12
and slave ownership, 143
and witchcraft charges, 169
position in pre-Columbian indigenous
societies, 25
wills
example of documents, 199–201
and manumission of slaves, 150
witchcraft
and social deviance of women,
166–170, 175
women
in African societies, 29–32
as booty in pre-Columbian warfare, 28
and creation of a stable society, 61
and deviation from socially acceptable
patterns, 157–176
and difficult conditions in early conquest
period, 59
early immigration to colonial Latin
America, 63
and Enlightenment reforms, 177–189
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factors influencing social organization and
status of, 1, 190–191
factors influencing status of women
in, 1–4
indigenous and experience of conquest
and colonization, 34–55
legal and religious gender ideologies in
Spain and Portugal and the role of in
society, 5
legal and religious ideologies of, in Spain
and Portugal and role of women in
society, 5–16
in lowland cultures, 29
marriage and family, 66–83
and post-Conquest political and
economic power in the Andes, 50
and post-Conquest political power, 50
power and position of elite, 84–96
religion and roles of, 97–119
slavery and involuntary work force,
141–156
sponsoring migration of female kin, 63
wide social spectrum of early
immigration, 63
younger than husbands at time of
marriage, 58. See also gender
Women and Work
African female traders, 31
African market women, 31
artisanal manufacture, 25
Aztec market women, 25
Aztec midwives, 25
Aztec weaving, 23
female work in pre-Columbian society, 24
healers, 25
Pre-Columbian clay figurines, 18
pre-Columbian sexual division of
labor, 24
production within the household, 23
prostitution, 25
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